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The case study of the feud between the Rijm and Alijn families
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1. Premise

The history of conflicts in fourteenth-century Ghent is extensively documented in archival sources. Life in the city was conducted against a backdrop of family disputes and civil discord, and destined in many cases to alter the social equilibrium by reinforcing the political power of certain groups to the detriment of others. Confrontations arose from quarrels between neighbours over questions of property, economic interests, perceived slurs or broken marriage vows. Often they evolved into full-blown conflicts that involved the entire city. A private vendetta therefore could become an out-

1 The present paper takes up certain themes and issues that are discussed in greater detail in Pellegrinaggi giudiziarì. Dalla Fiammetta a San Nicola di Bari, a Santiago di Compostella e ad altri santuari (secc. XIV-XV), presentation by Paolo Caucci von Saucken, preface by Benedetto Vetere, CISC – Edizioni Compostellane, Perugia – Pomigliano d’Arco 2010.


right feud\textsuperscript{5}. These were not barbarian customs which dated from the past, but they were a feasible means of conflict resolution in the medieval society, which was characterized by a sort of “judicial pluralism”\textsuperscript{6}. In addition, according to Andrea Zorzi, internal conflict in city states was characterized by three key elements: the vendetta as a mechanism for evening the score in conflicts, the feud as a way of managing networks of friends and enemies over time, and peace as a political objective that was both private and public at the same time\textsuperscript{7}. Also in Ghent, the archival records demonstrate the intense efforts made by ‘peace makers’ (\textit{paysierders}) in seeking to negotiate peace between rival groups. Good examples in terms of the vehemence that characterized them are the feuds between the Borluut and Van Sint-Baafs\textsuperscript{8} families and between the Rijm and Alijn families. The latter was a long and


bloody affair that was performed against a backdrop of social and political transformations, reflecting the widespread tension and instability of the urban environment. It represents a case of great interest because it involved a series of elements including slurs on the family honour, vendettas and episodes of violence followed by immediate pacification, which collectively would seem to give it the character of a feud. By analysing the relevant documents, we sought to reconstruct this “social drama”, with all its implications and developments, describing the various phases and identifying the causes. This required a reconstruction of the social fabric of the medieval town.

2. The origins of the feud

Belgian scholars have put forward various hypotheses concerning the reasons for the hostilities between the Rijm and Alijn families. The picture that emerges is highly complicated. With the passage of time the dispute became a sort of legend, “à la suite de quelque ballade ou poème flamand, que la nature du sujet aura peut-être popularisé au XIVe ou XVe siècle”\(^{10}\). This mixture of historical fact and folk memory has led some researchers such as Diericx and Voisin to attribute the entire episode and its causes to a question of love between youngsters whose families did not approve\(^{11}\).

According to this tradition, a young fuller called Hendrik Alijn fell in love with a maiden named Godelieve from a higher-ranking family of weavers. Godelieve’s father however, who was not at all well-disposed towards the fullers, opposed the marriage. He decided instead to give his daughter’s hand to the wealthy Simon Rijm, also from the guild of the weavers. Godelieve’s refusal to marry Rijm is what sparked the violent enmity between the two rivals that was to leave one of them dead. Indeed, Simon Rijm killed Hendrik Alijn, his brother Zeger and their servant. After the killing, the assassin kidnapped the fair Godelieve but was swiftly obliged by the authorities to release her. Following this tragic episode, the young woman was entrusted to the


bèguinage\textsuperscript{12} of Saint Elisabeth (Holy Corner) and Simon Rijm and his accomplices were banished for life.
The Rijm family settled the dispute by founding a hospital for sick poor people, known as the \textit{Kinderen Alyn’s Hospital}, in memory of the victim\textsuperscript{13}. The murder of the Alijn brothers by Simon Rijm and the foundation of the hospital is accepted by tradition and confirmed by the sources. However, regarding the abduction, a document from 1335 mentions a Jan Rijm as the perpetrator of the episode\textsuperscript{14}. Jan Rijm was none other than the father of Simon Rijm, and for this reason the document is believed to refer to a different matter, since it happened more than twenty years earlier. It is probable therefore that with the passage of time the abduction episode was attributed to the son instead of the father. Thus the feud between the brothers Gossin and Simon Rijm, sons of Jan, and the brothers Hendrik and Zeger Alijn, sons of Simon, is assumed to be unconnected to the love story in question\textsuperscript{15}.


\textsuperscript{13} P. Rogghé, ‘Het Alinhospitaal te Gent’, \textit{Appeljes van het Meentijland}, 16 (1965), pp. 132-145; De Saint-Genois, \textit{Origine de l’hospice}, pp. 99-100.\textsuperscript{14}


Other scholars, such as Jules de Saint-Genois, see the murder of the Alijn brothers as being related to the tension at that time between certain social groups, and specifically the competition between the guilds of the fullers and the weavers. A closer analysis of the people involved in the affair may therefore help to clarify the origin of the conflict. The Rijm family, just like the Alijns, belonged to the urban patriciate (viri hereditarii). Since the 13th century, or even the late 12th century, they owned property near the port. Simon and Gossin, sons of Jan Rijm, resided in the Scelstrate, the street where the wealthy citizens of Ghent lived. Members of this family were always present in the political life of the city, and had established familial ties with the city’s other powerful aristocratic families. In the 13th century, the Rijms had been part of the schepenen.

18 P. Rogghé, Gent klerken in de XIV en de XVe eeuw, Gent, 1985, p. 70.
van de keure, which took the side of the king of France against the Count, only
to switch sides and support the Count during the government of the democratic faction\textsuperscript{20}. Following in their father’s footsteps, Simon and Gossin Rijm were
actively involved in the cloth trade. They also became rentiers and intermediaries
in economic transactions and were involved in foreign exchange. The Rijms
were also well-known for their involvement in episodes of violence and disorder
in the course of numerous conflicts and feuds, aided and abetted by their reti-
nue, who were also involved in the murder of the Alijn brothers\textsuperscript{21}.

The father of Hendrik and Zeger, who were killed in the church of St John,
was Simon Alijn\textsuperscript{22}. Married to Katelijne Zilverbergs, he lived in the parish of St
Michael, near Leie and the Oudeburgstraat. As well as Hendrik and Zeger,
Simon also had another son, Pieter, who married Maria Rijm, the sister of the
same Rijm brothers who were to kill her husband’s brothers in 1354\textsuperscript{23}. The Alijn
brothers’ father, a cloth merchant, was probably one of the better-off citizens of
the city. His sons Hendrik and Pieter were shearmen, and Zeger was an innkeeper.
Like the Rijms, the Alijn family also sought to establish relations by marriage
with other important families in Ghent, and took an active part in the political
life of the city\textsuperscript{24}.

This would tend to exclude the idea, mentioned above, that it was rivalry bet-
ween social groups – tuckers and weavers – that lay behind the violence, since
neither the assassins nor the victims belonged to these categories. According to
Paul Rogghé, the origins are to be sought in another act of violence, i.e. the mur-
der by Geraard van Steenhuyze of Otto van Gheetscure and Zeger Boele, both of
whom were schepenen (city aldermen) of Ghent. On the 16\textsuperscript{th} of April 1353, Wil-
lem Van Steenhuyze made amends for the murder on behalf of his brother
Geraard\textsuperscript{25}. Among the numerous guarantors acting for Steenhuyze was Gossin
Rijm, while Hendrik Alijn acted as guarantor for the other side, i.e. for Hendrik
Boele, a relative of Zoele\textsuperscript{26}.

\begin{footnotes}
\item[21] N. De Pauw, ‘La vie intime en Flandre au moyen âge d’après des documents inédits’, \textit{Bulletin de la Com-
\item[22] De Saint-Genois, \textit{Origine de l’hospice}, pp. 112-118.
\item[23] It should be remembered that Gossin Rijm was also married to a woman named Maria Rijm, who belong-
ed to another branch of the family however; the couple had six children. Simon Rijm was the father of two daughters (P. Rogghé, ‘Het Alinhospital’, pp. 134-136; J. Haemers, ‘Rijm (Gossin en Simon)’, \textit{Natio-
\item[26] \textit{Cartulaire de Louis de Male Comte de Flandre, (1348 à 1358)}, 2 voll., Th. de Limburg-Stirum (ed.), Bruges,
\end{footnotes}
The sources show that in a moment of anger, Hendrik Alijn accused Gossin Rijm of having behaved treacherously during the convoluted political developments of 1348-1349. The accusation was a reference to the support provided by some of the most important families in Ghent to Louis II of Flanders, better known as Louis of Male, who was seeking to reconquer the county from the Anglophile government of Geraard Denijs and Jan Van de Velde. Louis of Male became Count of Flanders thanks to the intervention of the French, who defeated the Flemish forces at Le Quesnoy in 1348, taking Ghent in 1349. Thus we appear to be dealing with two eminent Ghent families that were progressively moving up the social and economic scale. The Rijm and Alijn families sought – at all times and by whatever means – to play a significant role in the life of the city. This required alliances and balances however, and also entailed periodic failures, divisions and internecine conflicts. Hendrik Alijn held the post of schepenen in 1349 and 1351, and supported the government that swept away the Anglophiles on the 3rd of January 1349. During the government of Jacob Van Artevelde, the Rijms prudently remained outside the city council, subsequently holding the post of alderman again after the fall of the Anglophile coalition. Gossin Rijm was appointed alderman in 1350 and again in 1353. Without knowing exactly what Hendrik Alijn is supposed to done to offend Gossin Rijm, it is difficult to draw a clear picture of the situation. Honour was valued above all else, and was to be defended by all means necessary, denying any accusations or slurs, particularly that of treachery. When the accusations were serious, the response could be spectacular, heightening tensions and worsening the situation. From words to deeds was a brief step indeed. In addition, in this particular case, the bitterness and hatred between the two families was also fuelled by the refusal of Hendrik Alijn to accept the marriage of his brother Pieter with a

woman of the Rijm family. Hence Gossin Rijm’s reaction. The refusal offended him so much that Hendrik and Zeger Alijn paid for this social game of perceived insults with their lives. Thus a series of developments contributed to the rising tension. In spite of everything, the most plausible hypothesis concerning the origins of the feud remains political in nature.

54 Women in particular, as well as being the means by which property was passed on to the next generation and family alliances were established, could also be an aggravating factor in the questions of honour that were a part of every conflict (A. Zorzi, La trasformazione di un quadro politico. Ricerche su politica e giustizia a Firenze dal comune allo Stato territoriale, Firenze, 2008, pp. 108-109).


56 “A general pacification was arranged before the comital council in 1353 between the Steenhuize party and the heirs of one of the schepenen. Although the episode led to the outbreak of the Rijm-Alijn feud, it is of greater importance in the general history of Flanders than in the story of criminality at Ghent” (D. Nicholas, Crime and punishment in fourteenth, pp. 1170-1171).
3. The feud and its rules: attempts at conciliation

The feud served to establish the social order by constructing alliances that committed their respective members to providing mutual assistance. Thus, conflicts between families or social groups could not be reduced to a series of personal and isolated actions. On the contrary, they placed people firmly within a broader framework of dichotomous relationships between two conflicting fronts. Family cohesion served as a kind of social glue, preserving the identity and honour of the individual. The friends and family of the wronged party constituted a highly cohesive nucleus, which determined the way in which the vendetta would be consummated. Thus whether to avenge oneself for an insult received and to pursue a conflict over time were options that individuals and family groups had to weigh in terms of the availability of adequate resources. Hendrik Alijn’s accusation of treachery had disturbed the peace, triggering a series of reprisals. Thus the city authorities urgently had to find a way to re-establish harmony. The pacification that followed the murder of Otto van Gheestsure and Zeger Boele was aimed at resolving the enmity between the Rijms and the Alijns but the agreement did not put an end to their disputes.

---

37 Zorzi, *La trasformazione di un quadro politico*, p. 166, in part. see also cap. VI *Le pratiche infragiudiziarie*, pp. 163-171. Obviously, as pointed out by Andrea Gamberrini, the notion that the feud represented a regulated way of conducting a conflict needs to be verified case by case (A. Gamberrini, ‘La faida e la costruzione della parentela. Qualche nota sulle famiglie signorili reggiane alla fine del Medioevo’, *Storia e Società*, XXV, 94 (2001), pp. 659-678).
41 The term “helper” also refers to the social organization of the family system, see Gauvard, “De grâce especial”, pp. 678-682.
rivalry. Between 1353 and 1354, Count Louis of Male, who had learned of the continuous tension between the two families, invited the *paysierders* of Ghent to make a fresh attempt at reconciliation. When summoned, the two families appeared together with their respective guarantors, since it was part of the negotiation procedure to call as many relatives and friends as possible to one’s aid. The inclusion of the family group meant sharing the responsibility. On this occasion Hendrik Alijn stated once again, on his and his brother Zeger’s behalf, that he had never spoken in offensive terms of either Simon or Gossin Rijn. Having heard both sides, the *paysierders* decreed a legal truce, making those present promise solemnly that they would put aside their differences and no longer disturb the public peace. In addition, it was stipulated that whoever should breach the terms of the reconciliation would be obliged to pay compensation of 300 pond paris to the injured party. The two families agreed to the conditions and signed them with a good grace, at least apparently.


45 SAG, *Registers van staten en goed*, (1353-1354) f. 255v. “mondprekende met eede ende met al dat hi doen mochte [...] noynt alsulcke worden (te) hebben ghesproken te Symoene ofte te Gossine Rim”.


47 SAG, Oud Archief, *Religieuse instellingen*, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 12. “De welcke woorden wy bevalen onsen scepenen van Ghend dat sy den vorseiden wancost, rancuer, nyt, ende onminne themwaert namen gheel ende al omne daer af te makene ende te ordineerne in den name van ons een eeuwelich vast ende wettelich zoedinc tusschen beide vorseiden partyen”.

48 SAG, Oud Archief, *Religieuse instellingen*, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal), doc. 5.


50 SAG, *Oud Archief, Religieuse instellingen*, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal), doc. 5.
Indeed, to reject the reconciliation imposed by the city authorities constituted a violation of the public peace.

4. The climax of the violence: the triple murder

Despite their solemn commitment, in 1354 in the church of St John in Ghent, in broad daylight during the mass, Hendrik Alijn and his brother Zeger were killed by the brothers Simon and Gossin Rijm, with the aid of their accomplices: Jan, the bastard son of Walembeke; Diederik (or Lanceloet), servant of Simon Rijm; Jan Bette; Gilles de Baerbeke; Fierin den Juede ("the Jew"), servant of Gossin Rijm; Gijselbrecht Van den Briele; Lauwerine van der Elst; and Jan den Dievel ("the Devil"). Subsequently, in the cemetery near the church, one of the Alijns’ servants was also murdered 51. After the murder, the assassins fled. Although family conflicts in Ghent were common, the cruelty of this triple murder was such it caused shock and outrage among the citizens 52. Some women who had witnessed the tragic episode were so upset that they miscarried 53.

In order to offend somebody’s honour, the action had to take place in public. Indeed there were special places and moments for avenging insults, such as the market, the street and even the church. Mornings were preferred, as were feast days such as Sunday, because they were moments when people would gather, thus providing particularly favourable conditions. The action had to gain the greatest notoriety possible; it was not supposed to remain anonymous or private. In this case the event was classified among the mauvais faits 54. The presence of the public was the guarantee that a question of honour would be settled satisfactorily 55.

What made this crime particularly bad was the place in which it was committed, i.e. the church, since murder was combined with sacrilege. The choice of location was clearly determined by the need for maximum exposure, so that all would know of the deed. However, the violation of the truce declared by the

---

51 SAG, Serie 416, doc. 94, (5 May 1354).
52 The murder of the Alijn brothers recalls another equally serious killing that took place a few years earlier. At the end of the funeral of one of the sons of Jurdaen Rijm, again in the church of St John, brothers Justaes and Willem Van den Kerchove were murdered (F. Blockmans, Een patricische, p. 661).
53 SAG, Serie 416 doc. 94, (5 May 1354). “[…] ende van vare eenige bedorven sijn ende de vrucht die si droughen”.
54 N. Gonthier, Le châtiment du crime au Moyen Âge, Rennes, 1998, p. 21
paysiers was itself an aggravating circumstance, and the flight of those responsible heightened the tension and the desire for vendetta on the part of the Alamns. To avenge the victims was considered an act of respect for their memory. If the shame was not redeemed it would form part of the moral inheritance of the other family members, who were obliged to make amends. Thus, as Brunner points out, blood vendetta was an obligation towards the deceased, who, according to established belief in the Middle Ages, lived, though in another guise, so that the family was a community of both the living and the dead. As mentioned above, the vendetta was an imperative for the entire family group. The number of people involved allowed the individual to play a social role within the community, since the resolution of conflict was closely linked to family solidarity and client networks.

Following the triple murder, the Count of Flanders, in his role as chief justice, went immediately to Ghent, raising the matter at the meeting of the Council on the 9th of May 1354. On that occasion, he did no more than confer responsibility for dealing with the case on the city magistrates. The authorities decided to pass sentence despite the absence of the Rijm brothers, declaring that this was proof in itself of their guilt. On the 6th of June 1354, the schepenen convicted the brothers Simon and Gossin Rijm together with their accomplices, which was followed by negotiations between the organs of justice and representatives of the wanted men. Other severe penalties were also inflicted on the Rijm family and its property. For those who violated the terms of an official pacification, punishment or fine, the prescribed penalty was the destruction of their property (abattis), including by fire. In the case of the Rijms, their...

58 SAG, Serie 416, doc. 94, (5 May 1354) "daden segghen ende bevelen onsen vorseiden scepenen van ghent dat zy thoriseide fai naer de groothede ende horribehede vorseide corrigen zouden".
houses were burned to the ground, with an order that they were not to be rebuilt. As well as punishing the guilty on the economic level, these acts were designed to bring about their public disgrace. A reward of 100 pounds pond tournois was offered for help leading to their capture. The Count confirmed the sentence on the 29th of June 1354, in a document recalling how the reconciliation of 1353, agreed before the murder, had been accepted by both sides of their own volition. In another act dated 15th of August 1354, the Count confirmed that the Rijms’ crime had also been committed against him personally. This is because the murder of the Alijn brothers was in breach of the zoendinc, authorised by the Count himself in 1353, in which the Rijms had undertaken to put an end to the hostilities.

Pieter Alijn, brother of the two victims and husband of Marie Rijm, sister of Simon and Gossin Rijm, solemnly swore to desist from any attempt at vendetta, on pain of being fined 100 pond tournois. He also promised to no longer see his wife without the consent of her parents. But Pieter did not keep this promise and on the 26th of December 1355 he was sentenced by the schepenen to pay a fine of 1,000 pond tournois and have his property confiscated for having returned to his home. In fact the role of Pieter Alijn in this affair is not entirely clear. Given the prevailing mentality of the period, his willingness to abstain from any form of revenge for the death of his brothers is incomprehensible. From the deeds of reconciliation, it was to emerge subsequently that Maria Rijm and her husband Pieter Alijn had been in a sense accessories to the crime, since


63 Ibid., “no te gane no te stane metten joncouverwe, synen vive, no te hare house te comen, het en ware bi consente van vader ende moeder”.

64 Ibid., doc. 10. “So dat boven desen wetteliken zoendi nghe, aldus zonder eenich bedwanc ofte constraint van iemene, mear ghedaen met goeden vrijen wille in beede ziden”.  

65 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 8.


67 Ibid., “no te gane no te stane metten joncouverwe, synen vive, no te hare house te comen, het en ware bi consente van vader ende moeder”.

68 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 16.
they had done nothing to prevent it. This was also confirmed by the sentence of the schepenen, who, a few months later, on the 16th of March 1356 declared Pieter to have been an accomplice to the murder of his own brothers and condemned him be banished for 50 years.

Despite all the promises, the discord and tension continued, dividing many of the most important families in Ghent that were linked to the Rijms and the Alijns. The murder of the two brothers had further fuelled the hatred, leaving the enemies of the Rijms with a blind thirst for vendetta, and driving the other side to acts that showed complete disregard for law and order. The continuous disputes, fuelled by a game of shifting alliances, meant that the affair could never be brought to a conclusion. At times when the hostility was at its most bitter, the efforts at mediation intensified. The two sides were able to entrust third parties with the task of negotiating a peace, but the results of such endeavours were unpredictable. Jean Van de Zickele, treasurer of the Count of Flanders, Gilles van Lathem, deacon of the Petit-Métiers and Eustache van den Hole, deacon of the weavers, men of undoubted prestige, were enlisted in this task. In order for the decisions taken in the course of the pacification to be valid however, they had to be ratified in the presence of the city authorities. Simon Damman and Hendrik Alijn, uncles of the deceased, came forward together with their friends to represent the Alijns, with Simon and Gossin Rijm, also accompanied by their retinue, on the other side. On returning to the city, the Rijms declared that they would accept full responsibility for the murder of the Alijns. The reconciliation agreement, drawn up on the 17th of May 1361, obliged both parties to renounce all forms of vendetta and to forgive each other. The Rijm brothers would pay a sum for the foundation of a

69 The house of Maria Rijm, like that of her brothers, was demolished, Cartulaire de Louis de Male, n. DXXIII, pp. 470-473. (Compare supra note 61).

70 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) c. 15: “Schepenen vander stede van Ghend, maken kent ende kenlic allen date en Pieter Aliin, f. Symoens, es wettelic gebannen uten lande van Vlaenderen inder vormen ende manieren dat hier naer bescreven staet: Pieter Aliin, f. Symoens, L. jaer uten lande van Vlaenderen, omne dat hij wiste van rade ende van dade ende toebringhere was van den jammerliken faite dat gheviel te Sente Jans in de kerke daer Heinric end Zefger zijne broedre, [...], ende ghegheven int jaer ons Heeren M. CCC. vive en vyfrich den XVI dach in maerte”.

71 Gauvard, “De grâce especial”, p. 646, see in part. graph n. 36)

72 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 36.

73 Ibid.
hospital for the sick and indigent. In addition, Simon Rijm would go on a pilgrimage to St Peter’s in Rome and to Santiago de Compostela.

Simon Rijm, acting on his own behalf in the agreement, vowed to respect the conditions. His brother Gossin however continued to declare his innocence. He stated once more that he could not accept the conditions of the agreement, which in his view was tantamount to an admission of guilt, aggravated by perjury since his original declaration of innocence had been made in the presence of many knights and men of the law. He decided therefore that he would not modify his deposition. Obliged to accept this provisional solution, Gossin Rijm proposed that the accord be made legitimate in the presence of the Count, promising to accept whatever decision he should wish to make. The Alijns accepted.

5. Fines and pilgrimages imposed by Count Louis of Male

Count Louis of Male took responsibility for enforcing the clauses in the agreement drawn up previously under the auspices of the arbiters, but at the same time he reserved the right to prescribe new conditions where necessary. On the 30th of January 1362, Maria Rijm, wife of Gossin Rijm, had renounced, in her own name and that of Simon, Gossin’s young son, all forms of revenge and vendetta, pardoning both the original offence and the harm suffered with the demolition of their house. On behalf of her first born son she gave a commitment that


75 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 34 ‘[…] Symone Rijm doen eene pelerimage te Senten Pieters ende te Sente Pauwele ten hoghen Rome. Ende eene pelerimage te Sente Jacops in Galissien’.


79 Gossin Rijm was married to a woman named Maria Rijm who belonged to another branch of the family and should not be confused with Gossin’s sister, cfr. supra note 29.
as soon as he had reached adulthood he would confirm the forms and terms of the agreement, and so would their other sons 80.

The Count summoned the council on the 5th of May 1362 to meet at the abbey of Tronchiennes where a solemn pacification was agreed 81. The act clearly shows the clemency with which the Count judged the guilty. Rousseaux and Levy observe that criminal justice “est également investie d’une dimension religieuse, assurant le rapport de l’homme au surnaturel à travers la figure du Dieu juge, et cimentant les rapports sociaux autour de la figure du juge souverain, investi du pouvoir de punir et de pardonner” 82.

The parties were thus urged to make peace and to forgive each other, promising to renounce all forms of reprisal or vendetta 83. At times the admissions of guilt entailed an act of public humiliation performed in the presence of members of the family who had borne the insult, who were thus witnesses to the request for pardon 84.

On another level, these pacifications often took the form of an economic transaction, centred largely on the quantification of the damage and the insult. In our case, the payment was set at 100 pond parisis annual hereditary income for the foundation of a hospice and 20 pond parisis annual hereditary income for the management and maintenance of a chapel 85. It was also specified that in case of insolvency, any property belonging to the guilty parties within a range of


81 SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal) doc. 43.


83 ACG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal), doc. 43.

84 In Saint-Omer, in order to be pardoned by their adversaries, the Zoene family collectively walked the whole length of the church nave. It appears to have been a sort of unconditional surrender, the culprit being obliged to hand over his sword to the head of the opposing family. See G. Van Kempen, De la composition pénale pour l’homicide d’après la loi sulpique, son maintien dans les coutumiers de Saint-Omer jusqu’à la fin du XVIe siècle, Digione, 1902; Zorzi, Ritiuali di violenza, pp. 395-425.

85 The Kinderen Alyn’s Hospital was also known as the Hospice of St. Catherine from the name of the chapel. (SAG, Oud Archief, Religieuze instellingen, serie LXX [Alijns hospitaal] doc. 19). “[…] Cum exequo- res testamenti seu ultime volti venerabili viri Symonis Alin, quondam civis Gandensis ac domicelle Katarinem eius coniugem, de bonis datis sue solutis in emendam mortis venerabilium virorum Henrici et Sygneri Alin, filiorum predictoru m Symonis atque Katarine, iuxta di ctum et ordinationem illustrissimi principis domini nostri Comitis Flandriam in domo habitasionis eorumdem coningum, sita infra limites parochiae sancti Michaelis Gentensis, nostri patronatus, hospitale, capellam cum campanili et campana, in honore beate Katharine virginis et martiris, nec non duas capellanias perpetuo deserviendas, ibidem funda- re et dotare proponent. […] Datum in monastero nostro predicto, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo sexagesimo tertio, XXIII die mensis julii.”
three miles of the city would be mortgaged. They had one year from the signing of the agreement to provide the friends and relatives of Hendrik and Zeger with guarantees for these incomes. This was not the first time in a pacification that the compensation to be paid to the relatives of the victim was set aside for the construction of a charitable institution. It is interesting in this regard to note that as part of the agreement that ended the feud between the Awans and Varouxa families in Liège it was decided that the imposed pilgrimages would be converted into pecuniary fines, which were then set aside for the foundation of a church.

The Count expressed no opinion concerning the role played by Pieter Alijn in the murder of his brothers, probably because on this occasion Simon and Gossin Rijm chose to keep their brother-in-law out of it. In spite of everything, the Count reserved the right to make further pronouncements in the event of new elements coming to light concerning Pieter’s involvement in the affair. He was called to bear witness both as an injured party in relation to the death of his brothers, and as a possible accomplice in their murder.

It was in the second part of the agreement that the *amendes honorables* were indicated. The Count was in favour of a pilgrimage. As always, various factors were involved in the choice of destination. Although the council was supposed to adopt the clauses of the agreement of the 17th of May 1361, it could also modify some of its provisions if it believed this to be necessary. Thus, on Simon, considered to be the prime culprit in the triple murder, the council decided to impose not one but two pilgrimages, in accordance with precise conditions. In honour of the victim’s friends and relatives, he was to go on a pilgrimage to St Peter’s in Rome and Santiago de Compostela. The first of these was to be completed by the feast of the martyrdom of St John the Baptist in late August of the same year.

Considering the date of the pacification agreement, the 5th of May 1362, Simon Rijm had just two and half months to perform this long pilgrimage. Upon his return he would then have to set off for Santiago within 40 days. As well as the obligation to return to Ghent with the documents certifying that the pilgrimage had been accomplished, Rijm was also ordered to cross the river

---
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Somme in France for a period of three years starting from the time of his return from the second pilgrimage, unless the sanction was revoked in the meantime. Similar punishments were reserved for Simon Rijm’s accomplices. Gossin was sentenced to go on a pilgrimage to Saint Catherine of Harnau within a month of the pacification agreement. Jan, bastard son of Walembeke, was sent on a pilgrimage to St Nicholas of Bari, Simon Rijm’s servant Diederik to St Louis of Marseilles and Jan Bette to St Mark of Venice. In consideration of his advanced age, Gillis of Barbeke was sent on a pilgrimage to Our Lady of Putte, in Flanders. Gossin Rijm’s servant Fierin, nicknamed the Jew, was sent to the sanctuary of Holy Cross in Liège; Ghiselbrrecht van den Briele had to go to the sanctuary of St Andrew in Scotland; Jan, nicknamed the Devil, went to the sanctuary of Piedigrotta in Naples.

To those who were assigned a nearby destination, i.e. within the region, the Count granted one month to complete the pilgrimage, whereas those going to more distant sanctuaries, such as St Nicholas of Bari, had to return by the 29th of August – the feast of St John the Baptist – of the same year.

6. The pilgrimage certificates

On their return, those who were given such sentences were obliged to present documents certifying that they had performed the pilgrimage to the authorities. In this specific case, just six pilgrimage certificates are conserved with the acts pertaining to the pacification agreement. Regarding the other pilgrimages imposed in the same ruling there is no information, although the ruling itself included a clause to the effect that the council could take account of factors that might make the pilgrimage particularly difficult and allow it to be converted into a monetary fine.

Together with the acts relating to the pacification agreement between the Rijms and the Alijns, the historic documentation from Kinderen Alyn’s Hospital, now held in the Ghent city archives, includes six pilgrimage certificates. These cover only the pilgrimages to Rome, St Nicholas of Bari, Our Lady of
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Piedegrotta in Naples and St Andrew in Scotland. Four of the six certificates were issued by the ecclesiastical authorities of the sanctuaries, i.e. by the Prior of St Andrew’s cathedral in Scotland, the abbot and rector of the church of Santa Maria di Piedigrotta in Naples, the Chapter of the church of San Nicola in Bari and the Apostolic Penitentiary of St Peter’s Basilica in Rome. The other certificates were issued by Giovanni d’Enghien, Count of Lecce, in 1362.

The text has the same format in all cases. After the salutation comes a statement that the pilgrim, whose forename, surname and country of origin are specified, did indeed reach the designated sanctuary. This is followed by a declaration that the pilgrimage was completed in accordance with the appropriate ritual. The final section concerns the document’s legal validity and authenticity.

Admission to the sacraments of confession and penitence were necessary conditions for absolution. For this reason confession of one’s sins at the place of pilgrimage was a given, whether or not it was specified in the sentence. Of the six certificates in our possession, only the one issued to Simon Rijm by the Apostolic Penitentiary of St Peter’s Basilica in Rome states that the person named in the document was absolved of all his sins.

Illustration 3. The charter of 1362 (Stadsarchief Gent, Fonds Alijnsgodshuis, Reeks LXX, charter nr. 48; Stadsarchief Gent-De Zwarte Doos, fotografie Storm Calle).
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The sentence stipulated that the pilgrims were supposed to be back in the city by the 29th of August of the same year, i.e. 1362. It did not specify however whether this deadline was absolute, and it seems to have been respected in very few cases, as may be seen by checking the dates on the documents. The sentence ordered Simon Rijm to go on two pilgrimages, one to St Peter’s in Rome and the other to Santiago di Compostela, but he was given ample freedom to choose which sanctuary he would visit first. The certificate issued by the Apostolic Penitentiary of St Peter’s Basilica in Rome shows that on the 8th of September he was still in Rome, while concerning Rijm’s pilgrimage to the tomb of St James the Apostle there is no documentary evidence at all. Of great interest due to their singularity are the two certificates “signed” by Giovanni d’Enghien at a time when he was the Count of Lecce, which accompany the certificates issued by the religious authorities. In fact it was highly unusual for the civil authorities to issue that type of certificate, which could not in any case substitute those issued by the religious authorities. They may thus be considered as additional evidence of the fulfilment of the terms of the sentence. In the first of these certificates, released in Naples on the 10th of August 1362, Count d’Enghien declares that Jan, nicknamed “the Devil”, has completed the pilgrimage to Santa Maria di Piedigrotta, in penance for the murder of the Alijn brothers, and that Jan de Bostart de Wallenberth is about to go on a pilgrimage to St Nicholas of Bari for the same reasons. A certificate “signed” by the abbot Marino Brancaccio on the 9th of August 1362 confirms that Jan den Dievel completed the pilgrimage to the sanctuary of Santa Maria di Piedigrotta, but for Jan de Bostart the Count could only attest to the beginning of the journey. Indeed, the Count of Lecce certified the completion of Jan de Bostart’s pilgrimage to the sanctuary of St Nicholas in the second document bearing his signature, issued in Bari on the 28th of August 1362 and confirmed by a similar declaration by the Chapter of St Nicholas’ Basilica. Comparison of the documents in question allows us furthermore to establish that Jan den Dievel and Jan de Bostart de Wallenberth
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travelled together from Ghent to Naples. It is possible that the pair then travelled from Naples to Bari in the company of Giovanni d’Enghien, a hypothesis made all the more plausible when one considers the fact that the documents issued by the Count were signed within a few days of each other in different cities, i.e. Naples and Bari. The question then arises of why Count d’Enghien chose to travel in the company of these two pilgrims who were also convicted murderers. Giovanni d’Enghien, the second son of Isabella di Brienne and Gualtieri d’Enghien, had inherited the County of Lecce on the death of his uncle Gualtieri VI di Brienne. It is possible that the two pilgrims knew the Count personally, given their common origins, or that they had deliberately sought to make his acquaintance while they were in Naples, given that he was a compatriot of theirs in a foreign land, but this is purely conjecture.

7. Conclusion

The social and political tensions of the fourteenth-century city states in Flanders constitute the real subject of historical interest rather than the individual episodes in themselves, which do however reflect and make visible the process of social, political, economic, and cultural transformation of that time. This process began in the West with conflicts which were conditioned by an urban environment that was characterized by a manufacturing and credit-based economy. The pacification agreement decreed by the Count in 1362 marks the conclusion of a conflict which had reawakened an old enmity between two lineages and drawn in friends and client networks, leading to the formation of two opposing alliances. In the course of this affair the solidarity and support of the group played a key role in determining how the conflict would be performed. As we noticed in the pacification agreement, pilgrimage was one of the main punishments for wrongdoing. It should be remembered here that unlike other sanctions pilgrimage served a number of purposes: it kept the culprit away from the community for a while, it restored the injured party’s honour and it rehabilitated the criminal. In addition, if for some reason the culprit was unable to go on the journey, this could be converted into a monetary fine. It is clear that in this part of Europe pilgrimage was frequently an “imposed” practice of which religious elements were thus chiefly formal (the choice of sanctuary as destination and the sacraments during the visit), with the original spirit of atonement expressed in
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the fatigue and privations of the journey. In the hands of the city authorities it had in fact become a way of compensating the victims, their families and retinue, and even the urban community as a whole, who, as mentioned previously, was able in this way to rid itself temporarily of its most “troublesome” members. Obliging this type of pilgrim to present – on their return – a certificate issued by the religious authorities in whose jurisdiction the sanctuary lay shows the degree to which the civil authorities had become involved in the administration of pilgrimages and is evidence of the purpose for which they were now being used.

For the city of Ghent, the conservation of the pilgrimage certificates represents an exemplary case. We can only speculate to find an answer on the question why the six certificates were kept. It is reasonable to assume however that the decision to keep the six certificates was directly linked to the Rijm-Alijn feud. The affair was a historically important episode for the city and it involved two of its most influential and prestigious families. It is also possible that the certificates survived because they constitute an indirect record of the events that led to the Alijn Hospital’s foundation. The historic seat of this prestigious charitable institution, known as *La Maison d’Alijn*, today houses the *Musée des choses qui (ne) passent (jamais)*.
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Wy Lodewijc, Grave van Vlaendren, Hertoghe van Brabant, Grave van Nevers,
von Rethe, ende here van Machlinie, doen te wetene allen lieden dat als zware
veechte was tusschen Heinric Aline, Symoen Damman, haren maghen ende
vrienden ende diere toebehoren an deene zide ende Symoen Riime, Gossin
Riime, haren mannen, maghen ende vrienden ende die daertoe behoren an
d’andere, als van doot van Heinric Aline ende Zegher Aline, ghebroeders,
Symoen Alins kindre waren, dies God ghenedeck zy; daerof wy omme ruste ende
pais te makene tusschen den vors. partien dickent ghemoeyt waren ende glievoll-
lecht van diversen personen hebbende tbeleet van onser stede van Ghend, ende
van den vrienden ende maghen Symoens ende Gossins vorseid ende van den
haren so verre dat wy ons deraf ondervonden hebben ende so verre dertoe ghe-
daen ten vervolghge vorseid dat de veechte van den doden vorseid ende alle zaken
die daerute ghespruut ende comen waren van al tat tonswaert bleven siin ende
tonsen seghene ende ordenance, behouden alle zaken die voren daerof ghetret-
iet ende gepresentert waren naer den compromisse dat daeraf ons overghge-
ven was van beeden partien om die te verbeterne, te hoghen ende te ver-
schoonne alsoo ons goed soude dinken, up d’welke zulke ende so souffisante
verzekertheiden ende borch-tuchten ghedaen hebben ghesiin ende verkent voor
onsen manne ende voor onze wet van Ghend, om te hondene onse seghen ende
ordenance van al dat wy daerf segghen ende ordeneren souden, naer alle zaken
die daerf voren ghetraitiert ende gepresentiert hebben ghesiin, ende naer den
compromisse alsooc vorseid es, dat wy ende partien daerf mits den verskeerthe-
den, borch-tuchten ende kennisse die daerof beseghelt ende ghedaen siin voor
onse manne ende voor onse scepenen van Ghend ende op sulke painen als daerin
verclaerst siin, ons wel daerf vernoucht ghehouden hebben, wy up tbliven op de
borch-tucht op de verskeertheide ende up de painen vors., hebben gheordenert,
gheprononchiert ende gheseit onse seghen ende ordenance tusschen den vors.
partien van allen zaken vorseid in dese manieren: Int erste, dat van allen scaden,
costen ende lasten die Symoen ende Gossin Riim ende alle andre wie zy siin,
gehat moghen hebben sidert dat Heinric ende Zegher Aline of enich van hem
voeren van live ter doot, waest bi vervolghene van maeghen endo vrienden Hein-
rices ende Zeghers vors., of van doene of van doen doen of in wat manieren dat
was, of in wat voughen dat genen van hemlieden scade, verlies of last ghenomen
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ende ne sal niet moghen commen an desside der Sommen, bin drien jaren naer
dat hi dachterste pelgrimaige ghedaen sal hebben, tenware bi den orlove ende
consente van ons. Item so sal Gossin Riim doen eene pelgrimaige te sinte Kathe-
linen te Harnau. Ende purren om die to deoene bin eene maent near dat wijs hem
vermanen sullen of doen vermanen. Item de bastard van Walembekze zal doen
eene pelgrimaige tsinte Niclaeus ten Oosten Baren, ende purren bin tsinte Jans
daghe uutgaende oost eerst commende. Item Diederic die men zeicht Lance-
loot, Symoen Riim knecht, sal doene een pelgrimaige tsinte Lodewijics in
Marsaillen ende sal purren bin tsinte Jans daghe uutgaende oost. Item Jhan
Bette, s’her Joos broeder, sal doen eene pelgrimaige tsinte Marcx in Venegien
ende purren bin sinte Jhans daghe vorseid. Item Gillis van Barbeke op dat hi
noch levende es, zal doen eene pelgrimaige tonser trouwen te Putte ende purren
bin tsinte Jans daghe vorseid. Item Fierin de Jeude, die hem als doet heeten,
Gossin Riim knape, sal doen eene pelgrimaige ten heleghen cruce te Luken ende
purren bin sinte Jhans daghe vorseid. Item Ghiselbrecht Van den Briele sal doen
eene pelgrimaige tsinte Andries in Scotland, ende purren bin sinte Jhans daghe
vorseid. Item Lanwerin Van der Helst sal doen eene pelgrimaige te sinte Chire in
Nevers, ende purren bin sinte Jhans daghe vorseid. Item Jhans de Dievel sal
doene pelgrimaige tonser Vrouwen te Pedegonte bi Napels an de poort, ene
purren bin sinte Jhans daghe vors. Ende waert so dat enich van den personen
vors. eneghe nootziine hadden, bi den welken de pelgrimagien niet ghedaen
waren, daerof houden wy de kennesse tonswaert up de painen en borch-tuchte
vorseid. Ende mids desen zoendinghe, zo zegghen wy dat Symoen ende Goessin
Riim bringhen sullen tonswaert bi veertech daghen alle lettren ende ghescriften
die zy hebben themwaert als van eneghen zoendinghe dat Symoen of Gossin
voortijts voor dit zoendingh ghedaen mochten hebben, als men zicht, ieglien Pie-
ter Aline, daernede hem Symoen of Goessin vors. naermaels helpen mochten iof
wilden gehelpen, in eneghe maniere omme die te nieute te doene of massels ons
ghelieven sal. Item als van Pieter Aline dat houden wy tonswaert, omme daerof
onse segghen te zegghen te zegghen in tiden ende in wilen, alsooc ons ghenuighen sal van
dat hi meescrepen mach hebben enimer gheboel zoendingh wesende ende den vors.
Pieter wesende binnen zoendinghe, zonder fraude ende ooghielist. Item als van
der quijtsclinghe van der Jonckvrauwe Gossin Riim wyve, die ghedaen es over
haer en alle de ghone die beschaat mochten zy aows als van de schaden sconfier-
cheide ende grief, die hare of der hare bin der veechten ghedaen moghen zy
ien, in wat manieren dat ghesien heist ende de painen ende versekeringhe die
dae-
rop ghedaen ende ghemackt zy ende alle anderen, die wysen wy van waerden,
ende gehouden blivende ghelijc dat zy ghedaen zyin. Ende, voort waert zo dat
in enich point van ons seghhene vorseid enighe donkerheit, twifel of gheseil ware, daerf onthouden wy de kennesse ende verclaeringhe tonswaert ende tonsen hoire ende naercommers, up de painen, versekertheiden ende bortuchten vors. Ende mids desen zegghene ende verschonne van den zoendinghe vors. so es onse zeggen ende wijsdomme, dat een goed gheheel zoedine zy van allen zaken tusschen Heinric Aline, Symoen den Amman, haren maghen endse vrienden ende die daertoe behoren, an deene nide, ende Symoen Riim, Gossin Riim over hemlieden ende alle de ghone diere daerof bewetticht zijn ende over alle hare maghe, vriende ende over alle de ghone diemens wanconnen mach ende hem toebehoren an dandere. Ende dit vors. zoendinc ende zegghen wel te houdene up de painen, borch-tuchten ende versekertheiden die daerof gheno men siin an dene zide ende an dandere ende up zoendinc brake, behou dende emmer als van Pieter Aline dat wy dat tonswaert houden ende gheheel, zoendinc wesende van hem ende allen andren die den vors. parten an heeden ziden anghaen moghen also vors. es. Hierover waren van onsen rade H. Lodewijc van Namen, onse neve, de borchgrave van Dixmude, de here van Axle, de here van der Woestine ende van Nevele, de here Van Van Pouke, H. Roeland Van Pouke, H. Gherard van Rassenghem, H. Lodewijc Van den Walle, de Proest van Harlebeke, onse cancellier, ende Pieter, Jhans zone, onse ontfanghere van Vlaenderen, ende vele andre. Dit was ghedaen te Dronghine, in de abdie, den vijften dach van Meye, int jaer ons Heren dusentech drie hondert twee ende zestech.
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Universis sancte Matris ecclesie filiis ad quos presentes litteras pervenerint. Tho mas, permissione divina prior ecclesie cathedralis sancti/ Andreae in Scotia, salu tem in Domino sempiternam. Quia primum est et (meritorum) perhibere testimo nium veritatis, universitati/ vestre notum facimus per praesentes Gyselbertum de Bryele, Tornacensis dyocesis, presen cium exhibitorem pro penitencia sibi iniuncta occasione / cuiusdam homicidii ab ipso, pro peccatis limina beati / Andree apostoli in Scotia devote visitasse ac peregrinationem sibi inuinctam humiliter adim/plesse et hoc omnibus quorum interest vel interesse potest pre sencium tenore notificamus. Dat(a) apud sanctum Andream, sub sigillo nostro, / undecimo die mensis iunii, anno Domini M°. CCC°. sexagesimo. secundo.
Marinus Brancacius de Neapoli, abbas et rector ecclesie beate Marie de Pedegructis scite prope Neapolim iuxta mare, notum facimus universi/ Christi fidelibus, presentes licteras inspecturis, tam presentibus quam futuris, quod Iohannes dictus Dyabolus, Dornacensis dioecesis, sicut dixit, causa devotionis et oracionis ac pro causa sibi inuicta per dominum ... comitem Frandrie fideliter et reverenter, pro nece commissa per eum, sicut asseruit, in personam Herrici dicti/ Aliinis et Signiri, eius fratris, limina dictae ecclesie beate Marie visitavit, ut debuit, ibique aliquibus diebus congruis honoribus frequenter iugiter veneravit, multosque labores/ pertulit et degustavit amaritudinem, satis videtur iustum et equitati conveniens ut quiete habeat post laborema. In cuius rei testimonium et omnium quorum et/ cuius inde interest et interesse poterit certitudinem et dicti Johannis cautelam has nostras presentes testimoniales licteras ei exinde fieri fecimus, nostro sigil/lo munitas. Data Neapoli, anno Domini millesimo CCC°LXII°, die VIII° augusti, XV indictionis, pontificatus santissimi in Christo patris et domini domini nostri Innocentii pape/ VI, anno decimo.

Universis et singulis presentes licteras inspecturis, nos Iohannes d’Enghinio, comes Licii, notum facimus per presentes quod nos personaliter existentes Neapoli / de Regno Sicilie et de provincia Terre Laboris vidimus Iohannem dictum Dyabolum Dornacensis dioecesis, sicut dixit, asserentem coram nobis se venisse/ causa devotionis et onoris peregre et etiam pro occasione et pro emenda sibi inuicta, ut dixit, per illustrem dominum dominum comitem Flandrie pro/ nece commissa per eum ut asseruit in personas Herrici dicti Aliins et Signiri, eius fratris, ad visitandum limina ecclesie beate Marie de Pedegrutts/ site prope Neapolim iuxta mare; nec non Iohannem de Bostart de Walleberth, Dornacensis dioecesis, ut dixit, asserentem se debere ire peregre ad visitandum/ limina ecclesiae Sancti Nicolai de Baro, occasione et pro emenda sibi inuicta per predictum illustrem dominum dominum comitem Flandrie pro nece similiter commissa/ per eum, ut dixit, in personas Herrici et Signiri fratrum predictorum. Et propte- rea, in testimonium huius rei et omnium quorum interest et poterit interesse certitudinem/ et predictorum Iohannis dicti Dyaboli et Iohannis de Bostart cautelam has nostras presentes testimoniales licteras eis exinde fieri fecimus, nostro
sigillo roboratas./ Datam Neapoli, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo sexagesimo secundo, die decimo octabri, quintaginta indictionis.

SAG, Oud Archief, *Religieuse instellingen*, serie LXX (Alijns hospitaal), doc. 47.

Universis et singulis presentes litteras inspecturis capitulum regalis ecclesie Sancti Nicolai/ de Baro, salutem in Domino sempiternam. Universitati vestre tenore presentium notum facimus et/ testamur quod constitutus in nostri presentia Iohannes de Bosstairta de Walenbelth et Tornacensis dyocesis/ lator praesentium asseruit sibi fuisse inunctum per illustrem principem et dominum dominum comitem/ Flandrie de occisione Herrici dicti Alijns et Sigeri eius fratri ut limina Beati Nicolai/ personaliter visita re deberet quod Dei gratia devote adimplevit nobis ipsum pro causa predicta in nostra/ ecclesia videntibus. In cuius rei testimonium et ipsius Iohannis cautelam presentes nostras patentes/ et testimoniales literas fieri fecimus sigilli nostri Capituli appensione munitas. Scripta Bari in/ dicta ecclesia, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo sexagesimo secundo, die XXVIII°, mensis Augusti/ XV° indictionis.


Universis et singulis presentes litteras inspecturis. Nos Iohannes d’Enghinio, comes Licii, notum facimus/ per presente se quod nos personaliter existentes in civitate Bari pertinenti cum Apuliae vidimus Iohannem de Bastart/ de Wallerberth Tornacensis dyocesis intus in ecclesia Beatissimi Nicolai de eadem civitate Bari asserentem dictus/ Iohannes se debere venire ad eandem ecclesiam personaliter visitandam limina ecclesiae supradictae occasione pro emenda/ sibi inunxetam ut dixit per illustrem dominum dominum Comitem Flandrie pro nece commissa per eum ut asseruit./ in persona Herrici dicti Aliniis et Signiri, eius fratri. Et propter ea in testimonium huius rei et omnium quorum/ interest et interesse poterit certitudinem et praedicti Iohannis caelestam has nostra patentes testimoniales/ litteras ei exinde fieri fecimus nostro sigillo roboratas. Data Bari, anno Domini millesimo trecentesimo/ sexagesimo secundo, die vicesimo octavo mensis Augusti, quintaginta indictionis.
SAG, Oud Archief, *Religieuze instellingen*, serie LXX (Aljns hospitaal), doc. 49.

Ut universis Christi fidelibus presentes literas inspecturis. frater Raimundus de Molendino, domini .pape. penitentiarius, salutem in Domino. Vestre universissi-tati notum facimus per presentes quod nobilis vir Symon/ Rym, Tornascensis dyocesis laycus lator presentium pro animabus suis Henrrigii dicti Elins et Syge-rii eius fratis/ limina apostolorum Petri et Pauli personaliter visitavit et se coram nobis humiliter praesentavit ipsum autem/ a reatu laycalium homicidiorum ac aliis peccatis suis que nobis in foro confessionis apperuit, ad vos auctoritate/ domini .papae. remittimus absolutum introytu ecclesie eidem restitutum et sibi pro huusmodi peccatis suis iniunximus/ penitentiam salutarem quam secundum Deum et sue anime saluti vidimus expedireb. Datum Rome, apud sanctum Petrum, VIº Idus septembris, pontificatus domini Innocencii .pape VI, anno decimo.